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Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility of polycrystalline oxygen samples has been
measured in the range from 1 to 54 K. The measurements were performed using our home-designed
SQUID-based gradiometer. The sensitivity of the instrument with respect to susceptibility reaches
values of the order of 10 13� . The results obtained are compared with earlier literature data.
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1. Introduction

Solid oxygen holds distinguished place among
cryocrystals* as a substance exhibiting properties of
both a magnet and a simple molecular crystal. The
magnetic properties of crystalline oxygen originate
from the fact that in the ground electron state an oxy-
gen molecule has the electron spin equal 1. This
unique combination of O2 properties stimulated its in-
tensive investigation [1,2].

Under saturated vapor pressure solid oxygen exists in
three crystallographic phases. The low-temperature
phase � has a monoclinic base-centered structure of
C /m2 space group with ordered arrangement of the axes
of molecules, and is magnetically-ordered. The phase �
has rhombohedral lattice of R m3 space group and char-
acterizes itself by strong short-ranged magnetic order.
The phase � has the eight-molecule cubic elementary cell
with orientationally-disordered structure of Pm n3 space
group and short-ranged quasi-one-dimensional magnetic
order.

The pioneering absolute measurements of magnetic
susceptibility of solid oxygen were done by Perrier

and Kammerlingh—Onnes [3]. Later, both absolute
and relative-method investigations of �

O2 were per-
formed [3–9]. Usually, for relative measurements, the
instruments were calibrated against the absolute data
obtained in the liquid phase [2]. However, Meier
et al. [8] have noticed that the results of measure-
ments of � in liquid oxygen can vary even by 10%.
Consequently, the calibration of an instrument
against liquid O2 data can lead to appreciable system-
atic error. Despite almost hundred years history of
�

O2 measurements, there is still considerable discrep-
ancy in data obtained by various investigators, which
may be due to various reasons, e.g., unreliable refer-
encing to liquid O2 data, widely varying quality of
samples, varying sample growth procedure, etc.

Until recently, the measurements of �
O2 were

performed with standard techniques. Recently, com-
mercial superconducting quantum interference devices
(SQUIDs) become available, which feature the maxi-
mum sensitivity among any existing magnetic flux
sensors [10]. SQUIDs can be used for measurement of
various physical quantities, in particular for magnetic
susceptibility. For the measurement of magnetic
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susceptibility � of cryocrystals and their solid solu-
tions, we designed and constructed [11] a facility
equipped with a SQUID (made by «Quantum De-
sign» company).

The purpose of this work was the measurement of
temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility of
polycrystalline O2 samples in all crystal phases with
aid of our SQUID gradiometer.

2. Experimental

Investigation of temperature dependence of mag-
netic susceptibility of solid oxygen in the temperature
range 1–54 K was performed in the apparatus de-
scribed elsewhere [11].

A characteristic feature of experimental investiga-
tion of cryocrystals is that growth of samples occurs
directly in the measurement cell. Earlier we have elab-
orated methods of obtaining good quality oxygen sam-
ples [12]. Crystalline samples were grown by conden-
sation of vapor on cold surface (reverse sublimation).
(We note that in Refs. 3–9 the samples were obtained
by crystallization from liquid phase.)

Our samples were grown and measured in a cylin-
drical ampoule, made of fused quartz of high purity.
The ampoule was 60 mm high with 3 mm inner diame-
ter, and 1 mm wall thickness. The temperature of con-
densation was slightly below the temperature of O2
triple point (54.36 K). The rate of crystal growth was
about 6 mm/h. The height of sample was about a half
of the height of the ampoule. The volume of the sam-
ple was 0.21 cm3, about an order less than commonly
investigated O2 crystals. Although the measurement
set-up does not allow crystal structure determination,
our experience in crystal growth for measurement of
thermal conductivity of solid oxygen [12] ensures that
we are able to produce fine-grained polycrystalline
samples.

The ampoule with the sample is mounted inside ex-
perimental chamber which in turn is placed inside a
superconducting magnet, and can be moved along its
axis.

For the susceptibility measurement, a 1st order gra-
diometer, connected to a SQUID, is employed. It con-
sists of two coils with opposite turns direction, dis-
placed to the distance equal the half of the ampoule
height. Since the signal from the gradiometer equals
the sum of signals from both coils (of opposite signs),
the spurious signal from the ampoule material can be
fully compensated. The SQUID magnetometer can de-
tect minimal value of susceptibility of the order of
10–13. High sensitivity of the instrument allows mea-
surement of small samples.

The system for preparation and analysis of gaseous
samples was, in principle, similar to that described in

Refs. 12,13. It enables to compose samples, check
their constituents with aid of a mass spectrometer and
control the amount of gas(es) condensed into the am-
poule.

Gaseous oxygen was obtained by thermal decompo-
sition of KMnO4. Chemical purity was 99.99% O2.
Mass-spectrometer analysis of the samples show that
the remaining 0.01% impurity was mainly CO2 which
was easily frozen-out.

The processes of sample growth and measurement
in the temperature region above liquid helium were
accomplished by continuous flow of gaseous helium
through measurement chamber, controlled by a system
of thermometers, electric heaters and low-temperature
expansion valve. For investigations below 4.2 K, the
measurement chamber was filled with liquid helium
and its temperature was maintained by controlled
pumping-out helium vapors with an automatic pres-
sure regulator.

The temperature was controlled with DT-470 and
TG-120-PL thermometers (Lake Shore Cryotronics)
were used. The error of the sample temperature deter-
mination was below 0.1 K.

The susceptibility measurements were conducted
with both directions of temperature change. The rate
of the sample temperature change was equal
0.5 K/min outside the region of �–� transition. It is
worth emphasizing that the occurrence of phase transi-
tions (particularly the �–� transition which character-
izes itself by large volume change) raises considerable
problems with obtaining high-quality solid samples.
Therefore, the phase transition regions were traversed
slowly. The time of passing the �–� transition region
was as long as 10 h. We note that if the rate of passing
the �– � transition was higher than 0.2 K/h, a hyster-
esis appeared.

3. Discussion

The absolute measurements of magnetic suscepti-
bility of solid O2 were performed in works [3,4,8]. In
the paper by Borovik-Romanov [4] only one absolute
measurement point was taken in solid phase at the
temperature 20.3 K, the other points were relative
measurements. The most complete absolute investiga-
tion was performed by Meier et al. [8]. Their paper re-
ports two series of measurements, differing in the time
of passing of �–� transition region. For one series
(henceforth referred to as curve 1) this time was 2 h,
for the other (curve 2) — 0.5 h.

Description of the experiments referred to in works
[5,9] does not clarify which method, absolute or rela-
tive, was employed in the measurements.

Usually, during relative measurements, the results
were linked to the data for liquid oxygen obtained by
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Kammerlingh-Onnes. However, from the work of
Meier et al. [8] one knows that irreproducibility of
the results of � measurements can reach 10%, hence in-
strument calibration against liquid oxygen values can
lead to large systematic errors. In the high-tempera-
ture phase �, the results depend strongly on the previ-
ous history of the sample. Upon crystallization of oxy-
gen from liquid phase, one encounters a jump increase
in magnetic susceptibility. Various authors report
jumps of different height, changing from 0 to 13%. In
the low-temperature phase �, � is very sensitive to the
sample anisotropy, whereas no such dependence is ob-
servable in �-O2. Therefore, our measurement system
was calibrated against the data from absolute mea-
surements of �O2 [8] taken in the middle of the region
of existence of �-phase (i.e. at about 34 K), remote
from phase transitions. The error of these results
amounts �1%.

Obtained in our experiments �( )T values for solid
O2 are shown in Fig. 1. In the �-phase, raising of tem-
perature results in weak increase of susceptibility, en-
hancing in the vicinity of �–� transition. At this tran-
sition, � changes in a jump of about 35%. The increase
of susceptibility with temperature in �-phase is stron-
ger than in �-O2. The jump of � at the �–� transition
reaches the value of 55%. In the phase �-O2, increase
of temperature causes decrease of �.

Comparison of our data with the data of Refs.
[3–9] was presented in Fig. 2. First of all, note the
great scatter of data coming from various authors. Dif-
ferences in data for the investigated phases of solid ox-
ygen reach values: about 33% for �-O2, 22% for �-O2
and 10% for �-O2.

As one can see in Fig. 2,a, the obtained by us exper-
imental results for �-O2 coincide with both absolute
[3,8] and relative [6] data from other measurements.
In the work of DeFotis [7], there are reported data
from two powder and three polycrystalline samples.
Our results agree with his for powder samples, which
also sustains the claim that our samples are
fine-grained. The polycrystalline samples of the cited
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility
�( )T of solid oxygen. Experimental data: � — raising
temperature, � — lowering temperature.
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of � for �-O2 (a), �-O2 (b),
and �-O2 (c). Comparison with experimental data from liter-
ature: �,� — the present work; � — Ref. 3; �— Ref. 4;
�, � — Ref. 5; � — Ref. 6; open-stars — polycrystalline
samples with defferent predominating orientation and � —
powder samples from Ref. 7; filled circles and half-filled cir-
cles — curves 1 and 2, respectively, from Ref. 8; � — from
Ref. 9.



work [7] varied in that the dominating orientation
was different; the �( )T data varied, laying distingui-
shingly below our data. The results of the work [7] lay
considerably below the data of all other works. The
possible reasons for that variation could be difference
in the predominating crystalline orientation as well as
errors in relative data adjusting. The most recent data
of Uyeda et al. [9] coincide with our results.

The results of our measurements of �( )T in the
�-phase O2 (Fig. 2,b) agree with the absolute data of
Ref. 8, as well as with data of DeFotis [7] and Uyeda
et al. [9], whereas the results of Refs. 4–6 are system-
atically lower.

The results of investigation of �( )T in �-O2 are de-
picted in Fig. 2,c. The curve 1 from [8] practically co-
incides with that obtained in our experiments, deviat-
ing in the vicinity of �–� transition, which is probably
connected with the different time of passing that tran-
sition. The curve 2 from the cited paper runs lower, in
particular in the vicinity of the transition (the time of
passing �–� transition is four times shorter than for
curve 1). The data of DeFotis [7] and of Uyeda [9]
fall between our results and the curve 2 from Ref. 8.
Data of Kanda et al. [5] lay slightly above ours,
whereas data from papers [4] and [6] fall considerably
below ours. Comparing of the collected data shows
that the time of passing the high-temperature transi-
tion has considerable influence on the results of � of
�-O2 close to the �–� point.

4. Conclusion

We report that dense, fine-grained, polycrystalline
samples of oxygen were obtained directly from gas-
eous phase, omitting liquid phase. �( )T measurements
on solid oxygen—made by relative method—in the
1–54 K range with aid of SQUID gradiometer were
done for the first (known to us) time. Application of
1st order gradiometer allows to eliminate the contri-
bution to susceptibility of the ampoule material. High
sensitivity of the measurement set-up permits to inves-
tigate very small samples. Adjustment of the data was

performed in the middle of the temperature region of
�-phase existence according to the data from absolute
measurements of Ref.8. The results obtained coincide
with the absolute data of � obtained in the paper [8]
for all the three crystallographic phases, with data on
powder samples [7] of �-phase, and also with latest
data [9]. Comparing the results to literature data
points out to strong dependence of the values for �-O2
in the vicinity of the�–� transition on the time of pass-
ing that transition.
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